
May 2021!

The sold-out workshop runs again in May!

Workshop

Kinesthetic Grammar:
Activities for engaging language learning!
 

Are the body and mind connected? And if so, can the body help the brain

remember and process information? Research suggests that yes movement

does aid cognitive function. In two separate studies, younger students who

were taught to use a gesture performed better on math tests, and college

students who used gestures were better able to recall the details of a narrative.

Add to this multiple studies about the effects of exercise and blood flow to the

brain, and it makes sense that we might engage the body more fully in

learning environments. 

The next question is how. How can we use embodied learning, which include

the senses and vocalizations, emotions and movement to enhance learners’

developing language? In this virtual workshop, participants will experience

different grammar-focused activities that involve a kinesthetic approach to

language practice. After experiencing these activities as learners, participants

will discuss ways to adapt them for other structures and possibilities for

extending them into broader communicative projects

 

Saturday, 22 May 2021, 17.00 - 18.00

Testimonials from the first workshop:
- Everything presented is perfectly applicable in class teaching
- Inspiring and engaging
- Useful and fun
- I got some useful insight into a different teaching approach

 

Buy now "60 Kinesthetic Grammar Activities"
and attend the workshop for free.

Alice Savage

Colin Ward

Award winning books give you insights to innovative teaching
methods and ideas!

.

€ 10.50

60 Positive
Activities for Kids
How can we help kids enjoy
learning more? Read more...

€ 13.50

Instant EFL
Lesson Plans
Original Innovative Lesson
Plans for Students to Explore
Language Creatively! Read
more...

€ 15.50

Stories Without
End
Creative, intriguing short
stories to make students think
and wonder what if. . . Read
more...

.

€ 10.50

Successful Group
Work
Thirteen easily implemented,
robust group work activities
formatted to foster the
development of life skills.
Read more...

€ 19.00

The Drama Book
This easy-to-use and
comprehensive teacher-
resource book makes it easy
to do drama activities and
lessons in the classroom.
Read more...

€ 24.00

VIDEOTELLING
45 video-based lesson plans
for waking up even the
quietest students in your
classroom. Read more...

.

PRONPACK 1, 2, 3 and 4! Full Pack!
A set of resource books to help teachers focus on English pronunciation in class!

Read more...

€14.50 per book / €44.90 for all four

.

Get-ready-for-summer offer!

.

15% off for all orders over € 20 until end May 2021 by using the
coupon:

"summer21"
.

http://www.des.org.gr/60-kinesthetic-grammar-activities/
http://www.des.org.gr/60-positive-activities-for-kids/
http://www.des.org.gr/instant-efl-lesson-plans/
http://www.des.org.gr/stories-without-end/
http://www.des.org.gr/successful-group-work/
http://www.des.org.gr/the-drama-book/
http://www.des.org.gr/videotelling/
http://www.des.org.gr/pronpack-1-2-3-4/

